In the Westmont College Senate
October 23, 2019
Noah Good, WCSA Van Kampen Senator

Section 1. Title
The VanKampersend Haunt Mont

Sections 2. Statement of Purpose
This bill will allocate money for the joint VK and Emerson Halloween party. It is a Halloween
carnival style party with plenty of activities. There will have apple bobbing, apple cider, caramel
apples and a costume/fashion show for the greatest halloween costume. There will also be a
movie playing and face painting.

Section 3. Statement of Policy
1. This bill will give Senator Noah Good the power to appropriate the necessary funds for
the cost of this event.
2. If passed, Manager Masso will allocate $130 to Senator Good to be spent as follows:
   a. Caramel-$35
   b. Wood Sticks-$10
   c. Apple Cider- @$3.29 x 6=20
   d. Pre-packaged candy~ $10-$15 each x 5=$65

Section 4. Enactment
This bill would appropriate $130 for the VanKampen/Emerson Halloween event.